
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Easter Sunday 12 April 2020 
Lesson by Carmelina Read, Audric Sardjono and Emily Stewart 

“Jesus has beaten death for everyone on His team!”  	

< Luke 24:36-43 & 1 Corinthians 15:54b-57> 
 	
Main Point – We Can Live with God – Because Jesus rose from the dead, we can 
be alive again and live with God 	

 	
Aim – To teach the children that Jesus rose for Himself and everyone on His team.  This 
means that when Jesus comes back a second time to earth, all the dead will be raised back 
to life and Jesus will take us to live with God forever in His new creation. 	
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SATURDAY Preparation Instructions 
		
		
		
		
		
		

1.     Download & Read material in the following links on the CPC website Streamed Service page:	
•       Connect Kids Lesson – includes instructions for craft and “Think It Through”.	
•       Connect Kids Talk Script (this is to help you be able to recall the streamed kids’ talk).	
•       Connect Kids PowerPoint 	
•       Connect Kids Craft and/or Optional Bonus Craft and Activity Sheet	

 	
2.     Setup/Print	

•       Setup on a device “The Biggest Story” using this link.  Please do not download it as the free 
version is for streaming onto a device only. This is a 26 minute videos of the story of the Bible 
which you could choose to use during the Streamed Bible talk on Sunday. 

 If you prefer a smaller section you can choose to only show chapters 8 and 9 on the birth, 
death and resurrection of Jesus which starts at 19.44 on the video link.	

•       Craft template – one per child and/or optional bonus craft if age appropriate) for use while 

you watch the Streamed Bible talk or after. 	
•    “Think It Through” section  - this will also involve downloading the Connect Kids Powerpoint.  

For older children, you could choose to do the “Think It Through” section using the Activity 
Sheet in the Connect Kids Craft link.	

 	
3.     Prepare Craft	
What parents need to gather for the craft.  For supplies and preparation for the optional bonus craft, 
please read instructions on the downloaded file. 
 	

•       Coloured pencils/crayons/textas for drawing, writing and colouring 	
•       Scissors & glue stick	
•       Optional craft supplies if you think helpful/appropriate for your child:	

o Brown Paper (Can use baking paper, brown paper bags etc for this, or even a used toilet 
roll torn into bits!).  You could even use foil. 

o Bits of felt or scraps of material etc 
o Yellow Highlighter 

 	
What parents need to do 	
 	
•       For children who CANNOT cut without supervision, cut out one of the semi-circles.	
•       Explain the craft to your child as there are a few steps.  Take the time to show your child how the 

craft works.  For crèche – young pre-schoolers, we suggest they colour in and decorate during the 
Bible talk and then you complete the craft with them after the Streamed Service has finished. 	

•       Set up a craft table with all the materials ready for Sunday.	
 	

4.     Practice the kids song The Best thing about Easter (Jesus is Alive). Make learning it a family 

activity with everyone contributing to actions – you could even turn it into a completion for the 
first person to memorise it with the actions.  Easter eggs are on sale on Monday for cheaper 

prizes! ☺ 
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https://www.crossway.org/articles/free-to-stream-the-biggest-story-animated-video/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEymPO09c-k


 

DURING the Sunday CK Streamed Service 
 	
 	
 	

1.     Press pause for 10 mins either after the kids’ talk or before the Streamed Bible Talk.	
 	

2.     Set your children up to watch all or a pre-chosen section of “The Biggest Story” using the 

link you have already downloaded onto a device.  

3. Craft/Bonus Craft/Activity Sheet your child to complete during the Streamed Bible 

Talk	
 	

Craft 
• Colour in the picture and/or decorate it using the optional supplies listed above eg: 

o Glue scrunched up pieces of brown paper on the semi-circle and the tomb 	
o Glue bits of felt can be stuck on the outfits of the soldiers	
o Yellow highlighter around the angel	

 	
Younger Children may need some assistance afterwards to complete the next steps:	

 	
•       Cut the semi-circle. This will function as the stone across the tomb entrance	

 	
•       Above the entrance of the Tomb is a small circle. This is for a paperclip/string or split pin (if 

you have one!) Push it through the hole and the stone. This will work as a hinge, so the stone 
can “roll away”. 	

 	
Optional bonus craft 
For older children who are likely to finish the craft quickly. 
  
Activity Sheet 
For older children – which you can revise with them for the “Think It Through” session later. Also 
includes a Find a Word Activity. 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AFTER the Sunday CK Streamed Service 
 	
 	

“Think It Through” after the Streamed Service (10mins). 	
•       Very young children e.g. crèche, are unlikely to be able to answer all of the questions so be 

prepared to help them by giving them clues or pointing to pictures.  

1.     Craft Conclusion 	
•       Read/ask your child to read the words on the craft sheet out loud.	
•       Explain that not only did Jesus rise from the dead, but if we trust in Jesus, we’re on His team, 

so we’ll come back to life too after we die. 	
 	

2.     Parent led discussion with Connect Kids PowerPoint/Activity Sheet and prayer after the 

Streamed Service  	
 	

Younger children - Using the slides on the Connect Kids PowerPoint, ask these questions: 

a. What do each of the pictures in this slide tell us happened to Jesus on Good Friday? Slide 2 
b. Do you remember what Sam Kerr, acted by Bianca Read, won?  Slide 3 (A gold medal). 
c. What did we shout to help win gold for Australia? Slide 4. (Aussie, Aussie, Aussie, Oi, Oi, Oi). 
d. In the story, did Sam Kerr win a gold medal just for herself by kicking the winning goal?  (No). 
e. Who else did she won a gold medal for? Slides 5 & 6. (For her team the Matildas and for the 

whole of Australia). 
f. That’s right, Sam Kerr won a gold medal for everyone on her team! Do you remember that 

the Bible tell us that Jesus didn’t stay dead?  What happened to Jesus after He died? Slide 7. 
g. That’s right, Jesus beat death! 
h. Just like Sam Kerr won gold for everyone on her team, who did Jesus beat death for? 

(Everyone on His team). 
i. Let’s read about it in the Bible from the book of 1 Corinthians 15, verse 57.  Slide 8 – ask a 

child to read or another adult in the home if possible. 
j. Today on Easter Sunday, we celebrate because Jesus didn’t stay dead.  Jesus is alive.  And he 

beat death for everyone who is on Jesus’ team. 
k. That means, after we died and Jesus comes back, Jesus will make us alive again.  And where 

will Jesus take us to live?  Slide 9. (In the new earth where we will live with God and there will 
be nothing bad or sad.). 

l. Are you on Jesus’ team – do you believe that Jesus died and came back to your life for your 
sin? Slide 10. 

Older children 

Revise the Activity Sheet the child/ren completed.  If they haven’t completed the Activity Sheet,  
do it with them for the “Think It Through” discussion.  

3.     Kids’ Song The Best thing about Easter (Jesus is Alive) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEymPO09c-k


4.    Prayer	
Crèche/Preschool kids - Read the following prayer aloud, phrase by phrase so everyone can 
repeat it after you: 
Let’s Pray – let’s close our eyes and everyone can repeat the prayer after me: “Dear Father in 
Heaven – Thank you for Jesus. – Thank you - that Jesus beat death – for everyone – on His team.  
– Help us - to keep being - on Jesus’ team. – In Jesus’ name. Amen	
 	
K-5 kids - Ask them to pray about what they have learnt using these prompts:	
•       What have they learnt from this lesson? Especially the Activity Sheet if they completed it? 
• What can they thank God for?	
•       What do they need help with? (This is an excellent opportunity to talk about any doubts they 

have about Jesus being alive now and whether Jesus will bring them back to life.  What an 
amazing reassurance this is for children (and adults) given the fear we face with people dying 
from the Corona Virus).
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